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Bootable ISO image of Windows XP Pro SP2 (32-bit). All of this data
must be written to a blank DVD, as installing from a CD-ROM may

cause installation problems. Installation is carried out in the same way as
on Windows X P, after which the computer boot speed is doubled.

Windows XP installation options Windows X Installation Instructions
Read the installation instructions here. Windows X on OEM hardware

The format for installing XP on an OEM (On-line) license differs
significantly from the usual XP. Windows X is more of a pre-
installation software. It includes a set of setup and installation

instructions. Often, Windows X is not included in the set, and then it is
installed on a computer / laptop separately. But since Windows X

supports OEM licenses, you can install it as a standalone program as a
system boot. The size of the installation program depends on the
number of OEM licenses that the user has selected. Usually it is

2-4-8GB per OEM license. To install Windows on two computers with
2 OEM licenses, you will need to install one program and one main

boot. Windows installed on one PC can be considered small, but
bundled with large programs. Basics. XP Build Principles XP assembly
instructions. The instructions are detailed using Windows X 2.X as an

example. Step-by-step instructions for building Windows XP are
described here. This video contains detailed instructions for installing
XP with subsequent configuration. Installation optimization. To avoid

errors, all actions after installation must be performed in several stages.
To do this, you can use the simpler method that Microsoft advises. First
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you need to activate the main boot and the start OS. At this point,
additional drivers must be installed on the system:

xcom2.msi.grub.i386.sys and video adapter drivers if you are using a
graphics driver. Then you need to delete all disk partitions (everything
except the boot one) and create a new partition on it for installation.

Add one or more DLL files to the AXP editor to streamline the
installation. This will speed up and automate the process of finding

drivers for the appropriate version of your OS. Download and install
them in a separate directory on the disk that is created during the

installation phase. After that, enable GRUB autostart and run
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